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(812) 689-6834
Located 7 miles south of Versailles 

3076 W. Co. Rd. 700 S.
(behind Silver Memories Nursing Home)

Breezy AcresFoods & Flowers

NOW OPEN!!
See our large variety of

hanging baskets & potted plants!

Early fl owers are blooming!
Come out & build your own planters with 

our great selection of perennials, succulents 
(for Fairy Gardens) and annuals!

Look for specials in our bulk food store!

Open House April 22
Come & See our Sale offers for Open House Day

Answering Services 
(812) 689-2676

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:00am-5pm

Sat 8am-noon

5123 West County Rd 550 S  • Holton, IN 47023 • Delivery Available 

Sat 8am-noon

Metal Roo� ng 
and Vinyl Siding
Greenhouses and 
Garden Supplies
Crew Available

New Marion Sales
Levi & Samuel

Lumber and Building 
Supplies

Pole Barn Packages, 
Hardware: 

Free Estimates

OPEN HOUSE APRIL 22

10% OFF ON ALL 
OPEN HOUSE SALES 

OVER $150!

OPEN HOUSE APRIL 22

NOW OPEN!NOW OPEN!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • No Sunday Sales

Closed dates: April 10, May 18, May 29
Check out our large variety of Hanging Baskets, Planters, Bedding Plants, Perennials & Roses!

Door Prizes! SPECIALDEALS!

4312 W. CO. RD. 450 S. • VERSAILLES, IN
(812) 689-6013

From Madison, take US 421 North. Turn 
left at SCC Bait & Tackle onto Co. Rd. 450 

South - approx. 3 miles on the S-curve.
*We do not accept credit cards.

❀ ❀ We do not accept credit cards ❀ ❀

Open House - April 22
Specials, Door  Prizes & Refreshments!

COUNTRY GARDENS

10% OFF PURCHASES OVER $150.00
COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW ITEMS &

THE MANY OLD TIME FAVORITES! 
Full line of Garden Seeds, Vegetable Plants, Flowers, Annuals &
Perennials, Roses, Hanging Baskets, Blackberries & Strawberry

Starts, Asparagus Roots, Candy Onions, Seed Potatoes

4909 W. CR 550 S. • Holton, IN • 812-689-6598
Now Open Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Spring and summer present ideal Spring and summer present ideal 
growing conditions for many plants, growing conditions for many plants, 
making these seasons an ideal time making these seasons an ideal time 
to tend to lawns and gardens. Though to tend to lawns and gardens. Though 
it’s easy to succumb to the temptation it’s easy to succumb to the temptation 
of exotic plants, avid gardeners and of exotic plants, avid gardeners and 
eco-conscious planters recognize the eco-conscious planters recognize the 
signifi cance of native plants. signifi cance of native plants. 

Novices may not realize that native Novices may not realize that native 
plants are much better for a landscape plants are much better for a landscape 
and the local ecosystem it calls home. and the local ecosystem it calls home. 
Recognition of the many benefi ts of Recognition of the many benefi ts of 
native plants can make for healthier native plants can make for healthier 
lawns and gardens and a healthier lawns and gardens and a healthier 
planet as well.planet as well.

• Native plants are built for local • Native plants are built for local 
climates. One of the issues gar-climates. One of the issues gar-
deners who plant exotic plants run deners who plant exotic plants run 
into is keeping those plants thriv-into is keeping those plants thriv-
ing when weather turns harsh. For ing when weather turns harsh. For 
example, exotic plants may require example, exotic plants may require 
extra watering in areas that experi-extra watering in areas that experi-
ence drought or even long periods ence drought or even long periods 
without precipitation in spring and without precipitation in spring and 
notably summer. The United States notably summer. The United States 
Environmental Protection Agency Environmental Protection Agency 
reports that at least 40 states an-reports that at least 40 states an-
ticipate water shortages by 2024. ticipate water shortages by 2024. 
Planting native plants can help to Planting native plants can help to 
combat those shortages by reduc-combat those shortages by reduc-
ing the need to water plants if con-ing the need to water plants if con-
ditions become dry in late spring ditions become dry in late spring 
and summer.and summer.
• Native plants save money. It’s also • Native plants save money. It’s also 
important to note that native plants important to note that native plants 
save homeowners money. Because save homeowners money. Because 
they’re capable of thriving in local they’re capable of thriving in local 
conditions, native plants tend to re-conditions, native plants tend to re-
quire less watering, which can hep quire less watering, which can hep 
homeowners reduce their utility homeowners reduce their utility 
costs. But native plants also require costs. But native plants also require 
less upkeep, which means home-less upkeep, which means home-
owners can save on potentially cost-owners can save on potentially cost-
ly, not to mention eco-unfriendly, ly, not to mention eco-unfriendly, 
pesticides and other amendments in pesticides and other amendments in 
order to maintain the look of exotic order to maintain the look of exotic 
plants. And though it’s not always plants. And though it’s not always 

the case, exotic plants tend to cost the case, exotic plants tend to cost 
more at nurseries than natives.more at nurseries than natives.
• Native plants save gardeners time. • Native plants save gardeners time. 
In addition to saving money, native In addition to saving money, native 
plants don’t require as much atten-plants don’t require as much atten-
tion. Though spring and summer tion. Though spring and summer 
is a great time to be in the yard, is a great time to be in the yard, 
it’s also a great time to be out and it’s also a great time to be out and 
about. Because native plants thrive about. Because native plants thrive 
in local conditions, gardeners won’t in local conditions, gardeners won’t 
need to spend much of their free need to spend much of their free 
time tending to them. Exotics tend time tending to them. Exotics tend 
to require a lot of extra attention and to require a lot of extra attention and 
effort, especially when conditions effort, especially when conditions 
become harsh. Spending more time become harsh. Spending more time 
outdoors in harsh weather does not outdoors in harsh weather does not 
appeal to most gardeners.appeal to most gardeners.
• Native plants blend in with an • Native plants blend in with an 
existing landscape. Native plants existing landscape. Native plants 
look natural within an existing look natural within an existing 
landscape, adding some instant landscape, adding some instant 
aesthetic appeal without breaking aesthetic appeal without breaking 
the bank. When planting exotics, the bank. When planting exotics, 
homeowners may feel a need to re-homeowners may feel a need to re-
design their entire gardens to create design their entire gardens to create 
a certain look (think Japanese gar-a certain look (think Japanese gar-
den). That can quickly consume a den). That can quickly consume a 
budget and take up a lot of free time budget and take up a lot of free time 
in both the short- and long-term.in both the short- and long-term.
Planting season marks a great time Planting season marks a great time 

to revitalize a landscape. Choosing to revitalize a landscape. Choosing 
native plants when doing so pays native plants when doing so pays 
numerous dividends for homeown-numerous dividends for homeown-
ers and the planet they call home.  ers and the planet they call home.  
TF235970TF235970

The benefi ts of planting native speciesThe benefi ts of planting native species
Spring marks the return of lawn and Spring marks the return of lawn and 

garden season. Lawns often bear the garden season. Lawns often bear the 
brunt of winter’s wrath, so spring is brunt of winter’s wrath, so spring is 
a great time to nurse them back to a great time to nurse them back to 
health, and fertilizing can be an es-health, and fertilizing can be an es-
sential component of that process.sential component of that process.

Fertilizing a lawn can be intimidat-Fertilizing a lawn can be intimidat-
ing. An array of fertilizers, with each ing. An array of fertilizers, with each 
seemingly designed to address a dif-seemingly designed to address a dif-
ferent issue, can make homeowners’ ferent issue, can make homeowners’ 
heads spin when visiting their local heads spin when visiting their local 
lawn and garden center. However, lawn and garden center. However, 
fertilizing is a very simple task that fertilizing is a very simple task that 
any homeowner can tackle. In fact, any homeowner can tackle. In fact, 
fears about fertilizing are often un-fears about fertilizing are often un-
founded and can be overcome with founded and can be overcome with 
some basic knowledge of the process. some basic knowledge of the process. 

• Identify which type of grass is in • Identify which type of grass is in 
the yard. The home improvement the yard. The home improvement 
experts at HGTV note that turf-experts at HGTV note that turf-
grass is divided into two categories: grass is divided into two categories: 
cool-season grass and warm-season cool-season grass and warm-season 
grass. A local lawn and garden cent-grass. A local lawn and garden cent-
er can help homeowners identify er can help homeowners identify 
which type of grass is in the yard, which type of grass is in the yard, 
and this often depends on loca-and this often depends on loca-
tion. Fescue, bluegrass and peren-tion. Fescue, bluegrass and peren-
nial ryegrass are some examples of nial ryegrass are some examples of 
cool-season grasses, while Bermu-cool-season grasses, while Bermu-
da, bahia, St. Augustine, and zoysia da, bahia, St. Augustine, and zoysia 
are considered warm-season grass-are considered warm-season grass-
es. Identifying which type of grass es. Identifying which type of grass 
is in the lawn is important because is in the lawn is important because 
that will indicate when to fertilize. that will indicate when to fertilize. 
Cool-season grasses are typically Cool-season grasses are typically 
best fertilized in early spring, while best fertilized in early spring, while 
warm-season lawns can benefi t warm-season lawns can benefi t 
from an application just before es-from an application just before es-
pecially warm temperatures arrive.pecially warm temperatures arrive.
• Survey the lawn to identify which • Survey the lawn to identify which 
spreader to use. A small yard or a spreader to use. A small yard or a 
thriving lawn with only a few bald thriving lawn with only a few bald 
or unsightly patches may not need a or unsightly patches may not need a 
full application of fertilizer. In such full application of fertilizer. In such 
instances, a hand spreader can suf-instances, a hand spreader can suf-
fi ce. For larger lawns and areas, a fi ce. For larger lawns and areas, a 
broadcast spreader is the ideal op-broadcast spreader is the ideal op-

tion. Spreaders have multiple set-tion. Spreaders have multiple set-
tings, and the fertilizer package tings, and the fertilizer package 
will indicate which setting to utilize will indicate which setting to utilize 
when using the product.when using the product.
• Test the soil prior to purchasing • Test the soil prior to purchasing 
fertilizer. The lawn experts at Pen-fertilizer. The lawn experts at Pen-
nington® note that a simple soil test nington® note that a simple soil test 
can reveal soil pH and phosphorous can reveal soil pH and phosphorous 
and potassium levels. Soil tests and potassium levels. Soil tests 
can be purchased at most home can be purchased at most home 
improvement stores and lawn and improvement stores and lawn and 
garden centers, and they can help garden centers, and they can help 
homeowners determine which fer-homeowners determine which fer-
tilizer will most benefi t their lawns. tilizer will most benefi t their lawns. 
• Water the lawn prior to fertilizing. • Water the lawn prior to fertilizing. 
The experts at Scotts® recommend The experts at Scotts® recommend 
a good watering a few days prior to a good watering a few days prior to 
fertilizing a lawn. Such an approach fertilizing a lawn. Such an approach 
ensures the soil is ready to accept ensures the soil is ready to accept 
the fertilizer once it’s applied.the fertilizer once it’s applied.
• Follow the instructions careful-• Follow the instructions careful-
ly. Detailed instructions are typi-ly. Detailed instructions are typi-
cally provided on fertilizer prod-cally provided on fertilizer prod-
uct packaging. Once homeowners uct packaging. Once homeowners 
have identifi ed and purchased the have identifi ed and purchased the 
product they need, they can simply product they need, they can simply 
follow the instructions on the pack-follow the instructions on the pack-
aging, including how and when to aging, including how and when to 
water after application, which can water after application, which can 
make fertilizing less intimidating. make fertilizing less intimidating. 
Fertilizing in spring can help a Fertilizing in spring can help a 

lawn recover from the previous sum-lawn recover from the previous sum-
mer and winter, ensuring it’s lush and mer and winter, ensuring it’s lush and 
green when summer entertaining sea-green when summer entertaining sea-
son arrives.  TF234893son arrives.  TF234893

The basics of fertilizing a lawnThe basics of fertilizing a lawn
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Want a GREAT ADDITION TO YOUR HOME
A subscription to the Osgood Journal

and TheVersailles Republican & On The Go
ONLY $55 for Ripley & surrounding counties

Two papers a week for a year.
For eEdition just add $10.00 extra!!
Ripley Publishing Co. Inc.
115 S. Washington St. P.O. Box 158

Versailles, IN 47042
812 689-6364 • email: publication@ripleynews.com

Outdoor Hidden Fences • Indoor 
Boundaries • Training Products

(812) 756-0586
dogwatchseindiana.com

HIDDEN FENCES
of Southeast Indiana

HIRT & ELLCO, INC.
ELECTRIC • PLUMBING • HEATING & COOLING

108 West Pearl Street
Batesville, IN 47006

812-934-4646 or 800-256-8199
Fax: 812-934-4138

www.hirt-ellco.com

Home renovations provide a host of ben-Home renovations provide a host of ben-
efi ts. Such projects can increase resale value efi ts. Such projects can increase resale value 
and improve on the safety, aesthetics and and improve on the safety, aesthetics and 
functionality of a home.functionality of a home.

Some homeowners may employ the man-Some homeowners may employ the man-
tra “go big or go home” when they embark tra “go big or go home” when they embark 
on home improvements, thinking that only on home improvements, thinking that only 
the largest renovations produce noticeable the largest renovations produce noticeable 
change. But that’s not the case. Various change. But that’s not the case. Various 
smaller renovations can provide a lot of bang smaller renovations can provide a lot of bang 
for homeowners’ bucks as well.for homeowners’ bucks as well.

• Countertops (and hardware): A complete • Countertops (and hardware): A complete 
kitchen overhaul may stretch some home-kitchen overhaul may stretch some home-
owners’ budgets. However, changing an owners’ budgets. However, changing an 
older countertop for a new material can older countertop for a new material can 
provide the facelift a kitchen needs. And provide the facelift a kitchen needs. And 
while changing the cabinets may be home-while changing the cabinets may be home-
owners’ ultimate goal, swapping hardware owners’ ultimate goal, swapping hardware 
in dated fi nishes for newer handles and in dated fi nishes for newer handles and 
pulls can provide low-cost appeal.pulls can provide low-cost appeal.
• Paint: Painting a space is an inexpensive • Paint: Painting a space is an inexpensive 
improvement that adds maximum impact. improvement that adds maximum impact. 
Paint can transform dark and drab rooms Paint can transform dark and drab rooms 
into bright and airy oases. Paint also can into bright and airy oases. Paint also can 
be used to create an accent wall or cozy be used to create an accent wall or cozy 
nooks. Homeowners also can showcase nooks. Homeowners also can showcase 
their personalities with their choice of their personalities with their choice of 
paint colors.paint colors.
• Lighting: Homeowners should not un-• Lighting: Homeowners should not un-
derestimate what a change in lighting derestimate what a change in lighting 
can do. When rooms or exterior spaces can do. When rooms or exterior spaces 
are illuminated, they take on entirely new are illuminated, they take on entirely new 
looks. It’s worth it to invest in new light-looks. It’s worth it to invest in new light-
ing, whether it’s a dramatic hanging light ing, whether it’s a dramatic hanging light 
over the dining room table or task lighting over the dining room table or task lighting 
in dim spaces.in dim spaces.
• Weatherproofi ng: Improving windows, • Weatherproofi ng: Improving windows, 
doors, weatherstripping, and insulation in doors, weatherstripping, and insulation in 
a home can offer visual appeal and help a home can offer visual appeal and help 
homeowners save money. The initial in-homeowners save money. The initial in-
vestment may be signifi cant, but those vestment may be signifi cant, but those 
costs will pay off in energy savings. Ac-costs will pay off in energy savings. Ac-
cording to One Main Financial, space cording to One Main Financial, space 
heating is the largest energy expense the heating is the largest energy expense the 
average American homeowner has, ac-average American homeowner has, ac-
counting for around 45 percent of all en-counting for around 45 percent of all en-

ergy costs.ergy costs.
• Mudroom: Turn an entryway into a more • Mudroom: Turn an entryway into a more 
functional space with the addition of cabi-functional space with the addition of cabi-
nets, benches or custom-designed storage nets, benches or custom-designed storage 
options that perfectly fi t the area. Cubbies options that perfectly fi t the area. Cubbies 
and cabinets can corral shoes, umbrellas, and cabinets can corral shoes, umbrellas, 
hats, bags, and much more.hats, bags, and much more.
• Accent updates: Any space, whether it’s • Accent updates: Any space, whether it’s 
inside or outside a home, can get a fresh inside or outside a home, can get a fresh 
look with new decorative accents. Invest look with new decorative accents. Invest 
in new throw pillows and even slipcovers in new throw pillows and even slipcovers 
for living room sofas. Use new tile or paint for living room sofas. Use new tile or paint 
the brick on a fi replace in a den, then up-the brick on a fi replace in a den, then up-
date the mantel with decorative displays. date the mantel with decorative displays. 
Purchase wall art that can bring different Purchase wall art that can bring different 
colors into a room. Change the cushions colors into a room. Change the cushions 
on deck furniture and buy color-coordinat-on deck furniture and buy color-coordinat-
ed planters.ed planters.
These subtle changes will not cost as much These subtle changes will not cost as much 

as full-scale renovations, but they can still as full-scale renovations, but they can still 
help homeowners transform their homes.  help homeowners transform their homes.  
TF233745TF233745

Small renovations that can make a big impactSmall renovations that can make a big impact
Renovating a home is a great way to im-Renovating a home is a great way to im-

part personality indoors and out. Improve-part personality indoors and out. Improve-
ments can make spaces more livable and ad-ments can make spaces more livable and ad-
dress safety issues. Home renovations often dress safety issues. Home renovations often 
take residents’ lifestyles into account, and take residents’ lifestyles into account, and 
changes can be customized to accommodate changes can be customized to accommodate 
a growing family or an empty nest.a growing family or an empty nest.

No matter the job, home improvements No matter the job, home improvements 
tend to be costly. According to the fi nancial tend to be costly. According to the fi nancial 
resource SoFi, on average, the cost to reno-resource SoFi, on average, the cost to reno-
vate or remodel a whole house runs between vate or remodel a whole house runs between 
$10 and $60 per square foot. Certain rooms $10 and $60 per square foot. Certain rooms 
demand a higher cost, with a kitchen or bath-demand a higher cost, with a kitchen or bath-
room remodel costing around $100 to $250 room remodel costing around $100 to $250 
per square foot due to electrical and plumb-per square foot due to electrical and plumb-
ing needs. Figuring out how to pay for the ing needs. Figuring out how to pay for the 
improvement project is as essential to the improvement project is as essential to the 
planning process as picking out materials planning process as picking out materials 
and contractors.and contractors.

The following are some fi nancial consider-The following are some fi nancial consider-
ations and fi nancing options for homeowners ations and fi nancing options for homeowners 
looking to renovate their properties.looking to renovate their properties.

• Consider if the investment is worth it. • Consider if the investment is worth it. 
Remodeling magazine routinely assesses Remodeling magazine routinely assesses 
common improvements and how much common improvements and how much 
homeowners can expect to recoup on the homeowners can expect to recoup on the 
investment in its annual “Cost v. Value” investment in its annual “Cost v. Value” 
report. In 2022, a homeowner spending report. In 2022, a homeowner spending 
$4,000 on a garage door replacement re-$4,000 on a garage door replacement re-
couped 93.3 percent of the investment, couped 93.3 percent of the investment, 
whereas adding a midrange bathroom at whereas adding a midrange bathroom at 
$63,000 would only offer a 51.8 percent $63,000 would only offer a 51.8 percent 
return. Homeowners must decide if they return. Homeowners must decide if they 
want to go forward with the project if want to go forward with the project if 
they’re likely to get just a $33,000 return they’re likely to get just a $33,000 return 
when they choose to sell the home later on.when they choose to sell the home later on.
• Refi nance the home mortgage. Home-• Refi nance the home mortgage. Home-
owners can use a cash-out mortgage refi -owners can use a cash-out mortgage refi -
nance as a way to access thousands of dol-nance as a way to access thousands of dol-
lars for a remodel. This taps into a home’s lars for a remodel. This taps into a home’s 
equity. Keep in mind that the mortgage equity. Keep in mind that the mortgage 
will then be a new mortgage at the cur-will then be a new mortgage at the cur-
rent interest rate and an outstanding bal-rent interest rate and an outstanding bal-
ance higher than what was the current one. ance higher than what was the current one. 
Typically 20 percent equity in the home is Typically 20 percent equity in the home is 

needed to refi nance.needed to refi nance.
• Take out a personal loan. For those who • Take out a personal loan. For those who 
do not want to refi nance, a personal loan or do not want to refi nance, a personal loan or 
home improvement loan can be good for home improvement loan can be good for 
midsized projects, according to American midsized projects, according to American 
Express. Personal loans for home renova-Express. Personal loans for home renova-
tions typically require no collateral and tions typically require no collateral and 
one’s credit score determines the interest one’s credit score determines the interest 
rate.rate.
• Utilize a home equity line of credit. A • Utilize a home equity line of credit. A 
HELOC is a form of revolving credit, like HELOC is a form of revolving credit, like 
a credit card. Homeowners borrow against a credit card. Homeowners borrow against 
the credit line granted with the home being the credit line granted with the home being 
the collateral. As a person pays down what the collateral. As a person pays down what 
is owed, he or she can borrow more. This is owed, he or she can borrow more. This 
is a good idea for recurring or long-term is a good idea for recurring or long-term 
home improvements. home improvements. 
• Try a home equity loan. Home equity • Try a home equity loan. Home equity 
loans use the home as collateral like a HE-loans use the home as collateral like a HE-
LOC. The home equity loan is an install-LOC. The home equity loan is an install-
ment loan for a fi xed amount on a fi xed ment loan for a fi xed amount on a fi xed 
monthly schedule for a set term. These are monthly schedule for a set term. These are 
sometimes called second mortgages.sometimes called second mortgages.
• No- or low-interest credit card. Smaller • No- or low-interest credit card. Smaller 
projects can be fi nanced using credit cards. projects can be fi nanced using credit cards. 
Many will offer introductory rates with no Many will offer introductory rates with no 

interest for a few months. This is generally interest for a few months. This is generally 
only preferable if a person can pay off the only preferable if a person can pay off the 
balance before interest is charged. balance before interest is charged. 

These are the primary ways to fi nance These are the primary ways to fi nance 
home improvement projects when costs ex-home improvement projects when costs ex-
ceed available cash on hand.  TF233754ceed available cash on hand.  TF233754

Options to fi nance home improvementsOptions to fi nance home improvements

1321 S Adams St.Versailles
(812) 689-6697

Auto • Home • Farm • Business
Quotes Always Free - Contact Us Today

www.hollandinsagency.com

ashley@hollandinsagency.com
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Family owned and operated for 31 years!
STOP IN TODAY TO GET THE BEST
EQUIPMENT AT THE BEST PRICE!

We repair ALL brands of mowers, trimmers & chains saws!
2914 Clifty Dr. • Madison, IN • 812-273-4262 • www.andersonssales.com

Our April hours will be: Mon-Fri 8am - 6 pm • Saturday 8am - 1 pm
Find Everything You Need To Make Your Mowing Season A Breeze!

WE HAVE PURCHASED BROWN’S FARM IMPLEMENT, LLC. 
WE WELCOME EVERYONE TO COME SEE US IN MADISON!

Michael Detweiler
50 W. 650 N. Greensburg

812-663-4863  Cell 812-525-4383

HOLMAN’SHOLMAN’S
REDY MIXREDY MIX

andand
HOLMAN’S HOLMAN’S 

SEPTICSEPTIC
TANK SALESTANK SALES

4896 S. Old Michigan, 4896 S. Old Michigan, 
HoltonHolton

812-689-5163812-689-5163

Popular trends in home exteriors 
Certain homes have an undeniable Certain homes have an undeniable 

wow factor. That instant appeal tends wow factor. That instant appeal tends 
to be noticeable the moment visitors to be noticeable the moment visitors 
pull up to the curb, and it might be a pull up to the curb, and it might be a 
byproduct of homeowners’ willingness byproduct of homeowners’ willingness 
to embrace the latest exterior design to embrace the latest exterior design 
trends.trends.

Trends come and go, but recognition Trends come and go, but recognition 
of the current fashions can help home-of the current fashions can help home-
owners create that highly sought-after owners create that highly sought-after 
wow factor. The following are some re-wow factor. The following are some re-
cent trends in home exteriors that have cent trends in home exteriors that have 
helped homeowners set their properties helped homeowners set their properties 
apart.apart.
WoodWood

Natural wood has undeniable appeal, Natural wood has undeniable appeal, 
and it hasn’t only found newfound de-and it hasn’t only found newfound de-
votion among home interior decora-votion among home interior decora-
tors. Natural wood garage doors create tors. Natural wood garage doors create 
a sense of warmth and can set a home a sense of warmth and can set a home 
apart from others with steel doors, apart from others with steel doors, 
which tend to be the most popular ga-which tend to be the most popular ga-
rage door material. In addition to the rage door material. In addition to the 
garage door, natural wood entry doors garage door, natural wood entry doors 
and wood decks are popular ways to and wood decks are popular ways to 
impart this classical, warm look to a impart this classical, warm look to a 
home’s exterior.home’s exterior.
Painted brickPainted brick

Like natural wood, brick is a tradi-Like natural wood, brick is a tradi-
tional material that’s both sturdy and tional material that’s both sturdy and 
classical. But homeowners can add classical. But homeowners can add 
character to brick with a coat of paint, character to brick with a coat of paint, 
which has become a popular trend in re-which has become a popular trend in re-
cent years. Light tones tend to be most cent years. Light tones tend to be most 
popular when painting bricks. The ex-popular when painting bricks. The ex-
perts at Better Homes & Gardens note perts at Better Homes & Gardens note 
that this could prove a long-term com-that this could prove a long-term com-
mitment if homeowners so desire, as a mitment if homeowners so desire, as a 
properly painted brick exterior could properly painted brick exterior could 
last as long as 20 years.last as long as 20 years.
HardscapingHardscaping

Hardscaping isn’t a new trend, but Hardscaping isn’t a new trend, but 
it has been trending in recent years. it has been trending in recent years. 

Hardscaping is an umbrella term that Hardscaping is an umbrella term that 
includes everything from outdoor liv-includes everything from outdoor liv-
ing rooms to incorporating natural ing rooms to incorporating natural 
stone into a landscape. Outdoor living stone into a landscape. Outdoor living 
rooms are one hardscaping trend that rooms are one hardscaping trend that 
has become increasingly popular of has become increasingly popular of 
late. These spaces serve as an extension late. These spaces serve as an extension 
of indoor living spaces. The home im-of indoor living spaces. The home im-
provement experts at HGTV note that provement experts at HGTV note that 
recently homeowners have looked to recently homeowners have looked to 
create covered outdoor rooms that can create covered outdoor rooms that can 
be enjoyed more frequently than patios be enjoyed more frequently than patios 
or decks that are not protected from the or decks that are not protected from the 
elements.elements.
Outdoor lightingOutdoor lighting

It makes sense that individuals look-It makes sense that individuals look-
ing to spend more time enjoying their ing to spend more time enjoying their 
properties outdoors would want more properties outdoors would want more 
lighting outside. Ambient outdoor lighting outside. Ambient outdoor 
lighting can be utilized throughout a lighting can be utilized throughout a 
property. Such lighting can light up property. Such lighting can light up 
walkways and driveways and be used walkways and driveways and be used 
to light up landscaping features like to light up landscaping features like 
trees and gardens. trees and gardens. 

Home design trends tend to be fi ckle. Home design trends tend to be fi ckle. 
But recognition of the current trends But recognition of the current trends 
in exterior home design can set homes in exterior home design can set homes 
apart and turn properties into awe-in-apart and turn properties into awe-in-
spiring places to enjoy the great out-spiring places to enjoy the great out-
doors.  TF23482doors.  TF23482

The home improvement industry has The home improvement industry has 
been booming for years, but forecast-been booming for years, but forecast-
ers are projecting a deceleration in 2023 ers are projecting a deceleration in 2023 
and perhaps beyond. Estimates from the and perhaps beyond. Estimates from the 
Home Improvement Research Institute, Home Improvement Research Institute, 
which is the leading market research re-which is the leading market research re-
source for the home and building prod-source for the home and building prod-
ucts industry, indicate that growth in the ucts industry, indicate that growth in the 
home improvement products market is home improvement products market is 
expected to decelerate from 7.2 percent expected to decelerate from 7.2 percent 
in 2022 to 1.5 percent in 2023. Infl ation in 2022 to 1.5 percent in 2023. Infl ation 
continues to affect consumer spend-continues to affect consumer spend-
ing, and homeowners may be looking ing, and homeowners may be looking 
to spend less on renovations in the year to spend less on renovations in the year 
ahead.ahead.

Minor upgrades that aren’t as costly as Minor upgrades that aren’t as costly as 
larger projects can still make a big differ-larger projects can still make a big differ-
ence, especially among prospective buy-ence, especially among prospective buy-
ers. When looking for minor upgrades ers. When looking for minor upgrades 
that can help sell a home, homeowners that can help sell a home, homeowners 
can rely on Remodeling magazine’s an-can rely on Remodeling magazine’s an-
nual “Cost vs. Value Report.” That re-nual “Cost vs. Value Report.” That re-
port analyzes costs for an assortment of port analyzes costs for an assortment of 
remodeling projects and determines the remodeling projects and determines the 
value of those projects at resale. Though value of those projects at resale. Though 
resale value depends on a host of vari-resale value depends on a host of vari-
ables, including location, the following ables, including location, the following 
are some relatively minor exterior up-are some relatively minor exterior up-
grades that impress buyers and provide grades that impress buyers and provide 
a strong return for homeowners.a strong return for homeowners.

• Garage door replacement: Garage • Garage door replacement: Garage 
doors matter more than sellers may doors matter more than sellers may 
recognize, as various real estate pro-recognize, as various real estate pro-
fessionals note that buyers appreciate fessionals note that buyers appreciate 
homes with updated garage doors. homes with updated garage doors. 
That’s good news for homeowners, as That’s good news for homeowners, as 
the “2022 Cost vs. Value Report” indi-the “2022 Cost vs. Value Report” indi-
cated homeowners recoup roughly 93 cated homeowners recoup roughly 93 
percent of their garage door replace-percent of their garage door replace-
ment investment at resale. The aver-ment investment at resale. The aver-
age cost of such a job is right around age cost of such a job is right around 
$4,000, making this a budget-friendly $4,000, making this a budget-friendly 
remodeling project.remodeling project.
• Window replacement: The cost of • Window replacement: The cost of 
new windows will depend on just how new windows will depend on just how 
many windows must be replaced. But many windows must be replaced. But 

there’s no denying buyers like the idea there’s no denying buyers like the idea 
of low emissivity (low-E) windows, of low emissivity (low-E) windows, 
which can cut energy bills by a sig-which can cut energy bills by a sig-
nifi cant amount over time. The Offi ce nifi cant amount over time. The Offi ce 
of Energy Effi ciency & Renewable of Energy Effi ciency & Renewable 
Energy estimates that heat gain and Energy estimates that heat gain and 
heat loss through windows is respon-heat loss through windows is respon-
sible for between 25 and 30 percent of sible for between 25 and 30 percent of 
residential heating and cooling energy residential heating and cooling energy 
use, so sellers who can tell buyers they use, so sellers who can tell buyers they 
have new low-E windows can empha-have new low-E windows can empha-
size those savings in home listings. size those savings in home listings. 
The “2022 Cost vs. Value Report” The “2022 Cost vs. Value Report” 
indicates that homeowners recoup indicates that homeowners recoup 
roughly two-thirds of their investment roughly two-thirds of their investment 
in new windows at resale.in new windows at resale.
• Landscaping: Well-maintained land-• Landscaping: Well-maintained land-
scaping is another home exterior com-scaping is another home exterior com-
ponent that can make a strong fi rst ponent that can make a strong fi rst 
impression on buyers. A recent survey impression on buyers. A recent survey 
of nearly 7,000 realtors conducted by of nearly 7,000 realtors conducted by 
the National Association of Realtors the National Association of Realtors 
found that upgrading a landscape re-found that upgrading a landscape re-
couped roughly 83 percent of home-couped roughly 83 percent of home-
owners’ initial investment at resale. owners’ initial investment at resale. 
In addition, 11 percent of realtors In addition, 11 percent of realtors 
surveyed indicated that an upgraded surveyed indicated that an upgraded 
landscape was the decisive factor that landscape was the decisive factor that 
closed the deal for the house.closed the deal for the house.
Updating a home’s exterior doesn’t Updating a home’s exterior doesn’t 

have to bust homeowners’ budgets. have to bust homeowners’ budgets. 
Many affordable projects also provide Many affordable projects also provide 
a substantial return at resale.  TF234811a substantial return at resale.  TF234811

Outdoor living spaces are one popular hard-Outdoor living spaces are one popular hard-
scaping trend that fi gures to remain sought-scaping trend that fi gures to remain sought-
after for years to come.after for years to come.

Minor exterior upgrades that can help sell a homeMinor exterior upgrades that can help sell a home 

Updated garage doors add curb appeal and Updated garage doors add curb appeal and 
provide a strong return on homeowners’ invest-provide a strong return on homeowners’ invest-
ment at resale.ment at resale.
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Gehring, Inc.
Heating and Cooling, Residential, and Commercial

316 N. Main St. Batesville, IN 47006
Phone: 812-934-6088 • Fax: 812 934-5076

B&H Pumping Service, LLC
(812) 667-6447

6236 S. SR 129, Versailles

B&H Pumping Service, LLC

www.MM48.org
manchestermetals48@gmail.com 

- Metal Roo� ng
- Metal Siding
- Complete Barn & House Packages
- Custom C.A.D. Designs
- Job-site Deliveries
- Overhead Doors
- Doors & Windows
- 6” Seamless Gutters

Three generations here to serve all your  � ower needs!

Please visit our website at oldegardenshack.com or
visit our facebook.com/theoldegardenshack/

The benefi ts of energy-effi cient homesThe benefi ts of energy-effi cient homes
Consumer efforts to be more eco-Consumer efforts to be more eco-

conscious are more and more notice-conscious are more and more notice-
able. For proof of that, one need look able. For proof of that, one need look 
no further than the increase in vehi-no further than the increase in vehi-
cle charging stations. Such stations cle charging stations. Such stations 
are more accessible than ever and il-are more accessible than ever and il-
lustrate that consumer preference is lustrate that consumer preference is 
increasingly leaning toward products increasingly leaning toward products 
that leave as small a carbon footprint that leave as small a carbon footprint 
as possible.as possible.

Another indicator of a growing in-Another indicator of a growing in-
terest in eco-friendly products is the terest in eco-friendly products is the 
popularity in energy-effi cient homes. popularity in energy-effi cient homes. 
In fact, a recent survey from the Na-In fact, a recent survey from the Na-
tional Association of Home Builders tional Association of Home Builders 
found that energy-effi cient features are found that energy-effi cient features are 
among the most sought-after “must-among the most sought-after “must-
haves” among homebuyers. Among haves” among homebuyers. Among 
those surveyed, 83 percent desired En-those surveyed, 83 percent desired En-
ergy Star-rated windows, 81 percent ergy Star-rated windows, 81 percent 
wanted Energy Star-rated appliances wanted Energy Star-rated appliances 
and 80 percent preferred energy-effi -and 80 percent preferred energy-effi -
cient lighting. cient lighting. 

Though eco-conscious sensibili-Though eco-conscious sensibili-
ties compel millions of homeowners ties compel millions of homeowners 
to make their homes more energy-to make their homes more energy-
effi cient, that’s not the only reason to effi cient, that’s not the only reason to 
upgrade your home. The following are upgrade your home. The following are 
a handful of the many benefi ts of ener-a handful of the many benefi ts of ener-
gy-effi cient homes.gy-effi cient homes.

• Save money: Infl ation was one of • Save money: Infl ation was one of 
the biggest stories of 2022, as the the biggest stories of 2022, as the 
cost of living rose dramatically in cost of living rose dramatically in 
the wake of world events. Accord-the wake of world events. Accord-
ing to data from the U.S. Bureau of ing to data from the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, infl ation led to an Labor Statistics, infl ation led to an 
overall 6.5 percent increase in prices. overall 6.5 percent increase in prices. 

But that increase was dwarfed by the But that increase was dwarfed by the 
cost of electricity, which increased cost of electricity, which increased 
by 14.3 percent in 2022. Energy-by 14.3 percent in 2022. Energy-
effi cient appliances can help home-effi cient appliances can help home-
owners overcome that spike, as the owners overcome that spike, as the 
U.S. Department of Energy indicates U.S. Department of Energy indicates 
upgrading to such products can help upgrading to such products can help 
homeowners reduce their energy homeowners reduce their energy 
costs by as much as 30 percent.costs by as much as 30 percent.
• Improve resale value: As the NAHB • Improve resale value: As the NAHB 
survey indicates, modern homebuy-survey indicates, modern homebuy-
ers want energy-effi cient homes. ers want energy-effi cient homes. 
They’re also willing to pay more They’re also willing to pay more 
for such homes. Research from the for such homes. Research from the 
mortgage lender Freddie Mac found mortgage lender Freddie Mac found 
that homes with energy-effi cient rat-that homes with energy-effi cient rat-
ings sold for nearly 3 percent more ings sold for nearly 3 percent more 
on average than homes without such on average than homes without such 
ratings.ratings.
• Live healthier: The benefi ts of • Live healthier: The benefi ts of 
energy-effi cient homes aren’t just energy-effi cient homes aren’t just 
economic, though health-related economic, though health-related 
benefi ts certainly produce an eco-benefi ts certainly produce an eco-
nomic incentive as well. According nomic incentive as well. According 
to the American Council for an En-to the American Council for an En-
ergy-Effi cient Economy, insulation ergy-Effi cient Economy, insulation 
and air sealing protect individuals and air sealing protect individuals 
from heat waves and other ripple ef-from heat waves and other ripple ef-
fects of climate change. The ACEEE fects of climate change. The ACEEE 
notes that weatherization can im-notes that weatherization can im-
prove indoor air quality and comfort, prove indoor air quality and comfort, 
a notable benefi t for asthma suffer-a notable benefi t for asthma suffer-
ers and seniors. In fact, the ACEEE ers and seniors. In fact, the ACEEE 
estimates that integrating energy ef-estimates that integrating energy ef-
fi ciency programs in homes could fi ciency programs in homes could 
reduce seniors’ risk for falls in their reduce seniors’ risk for falls in their 
homes, potentially saving $2 billion homes, potentially saving $2 billion 

in fall-related health care costs over in fall-related health care costs over 
the next decade, and improve asthma the next decade, and improve asthma 
outcomes, which could reduce health outcomes, which could reduce health 
care costs by as much as half a billion care costs by as much as half a billion 
dollars.dollars.

Energy-effi cient products and prac-Energy-effi cient products and prac-
tices pay numerous dividends, mak-tices pay numerous dividends, mak-

ing them a worthy expenditure for any ing them a worthy expenditure for any 
homeowners looking to upgrade their homeowners looking to upgrade their 
homes.  TF235945homes.  TF235945

2385 South SR 129
Versailles, IN

812-689-6060
www.HalcombHomeCenter.com
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For all your Home & Gar-

11016 U.S. 50, Dillsboro, IN
(812) 432-5267

336 N. Buckeye St., Osgood, IN
(812) 689-4401 (800) 221-9731

Visit us at two locations!

Seed, Fertilizer, Paint, Chemicals, 
Hardware,

Color Color 
Your Your 

WorldWorld

Madison Truss Company
Buy direct from manufacturers! 
Roof trusses for house, barn,
garages & commercial

812-273-5482
www.madisontrussin.com

JOSH HERRING
Owner/Operator

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed in Indiana & Kentucky

812-599-9402
We o� er free estimates!

9320 E. 1050 N. • Canaan, IN 47224
www.RidgeRunnerPest.com

Email: ridgerunnerpest@gmail.com
Termites • Bedbugs • Spiders • Roaches • Ants

Mosquitos • Bees • Mice • Other Household Pests
SUPPORTING FUTURE FARMERS IN FFA!

5 signs it’s time to renovate 5 signs it’s time to renovate 
Homeowners renovate Homeowners renovate 

their homes for a variety their homes for a variety 
of reasons. Renovations of reasons. Renovations 
can increase the value of a can increase the value of a 
property and make homes property and make homes 
safer and more comfort-safer and more comfort-
able for their occupants. able for their occupants. 
Improvements also can Improvements also can 
be made to stay current be made to stay current 
with the times or to give with the times or to give 
a home a new vibe.a home a new vibe.

Statista projects $510 Statista projects $510 
billion will be spent on billion will be spent on 
home improvements in home improvements in 
2024. The home improve-2024. The home improve-
ment market is generat-ment market is generat-
ing signifi cant revenue. ing signifi cant revenue. 
In fact, nearly a quarter In fact, nearly a quarter 
of Americans opting to of Americans opting to 
renovate their homes renovate their homes 
will spend an average of will spend an average of 
$10,000 on their projects. $10,000 on their projects. 
According to a Home According to a Home 
Stars Renovation report, Stars Renovation report, 
8 percent of Canadian 8 percent of Canadian 
homeowners who have homeowners who have 
renovated have spent renovated have spent 
more than $20,000 on a more than $20,000 on a 
home improvement pro-home improvement pro-
ject.ject.

Kitchens and bath-Kitchens and bath-
rooms often get the most rooms often get the most 
attention when it comes attention when it comes 
to home improvement. to home improvement. 
However, every room However, every room 
and space in a home may and space in a home may 
need a renovation at some need a renovation at some 
point, and the following point, and the following 
are fi ve signs it’s time to are fi ve signs it’s time to 
renovate.renovate.
1. Age1. Age

The National Associa-The National Associa-
tion of Home Builders tion of Home Builders 
states that 50 percent of states that 50 percent of 
U.S. homes are over the U.S. homes are over the 
age of 40. That means age of 40. That means 
that age alone could dic-that age alone could dic-
tate a need to renovate, tate a need to renovate, 
particularly if some ma-particularly if some ma-
terials are original to the terials are original to the 
home. For example, as-home. For example, as-

phalt roofs typically last phalt roofs typically last 
25 to 30 years, while win-25 to 30 years, while win-
dow frames can last 20 dow frames can last 20 
to 50 years depending on to 50 years depending on 
how well they have been how well they have been 
maintained.maintained.
2. Inconvenient lay-2. Inconvenient lay-
outout

Some homeowners Some homeowners 
scratch their heads when scratch their heads when 
faced with awkward fl oor faced with awkward fl oor 
plan layouts. While one plan layouts. While one 
may live with the incon-may live with the incon-
venience for some time, venience for some time, 
typically a fl oor plan typically a fl oor plan 
that isn’t working for the that isn’t working for the 
homeowner is a major homeowner is a major 
driver of renovations.driver of renovations.
3. Outdated looks3. Outdated looks

A home can look dated A home can look dated 
even if it is a relatively re-even if it is a relatively re-
cent build. That’s because cent build. That’s because 
trends change quickly. trends change quickly. 
For example, dark, cherry For example, dark, cherry 

cabinets that were popu-cabinets that were popu-
lar just a little while ago lar just a little while ago 
have now been replaced have now been replaced 
by lighter color palettes. by lighter color palettes. 
Homeowners whose Homeowners whose 
homes do not match the homes do not match the 
looks emulated in design looks emulated in design 
magazines may consider magazines may consider 
a change, particularly if a change, particularly if 
they’re planning to sell they’re planning to sell 
soon.soon.
4. Deterioration4. Deterioration

Signs of water, storm or Signs of water, storm or 
structural damage should structural damage should 
be addressed as soon as be addressed as soon as 
possible. Any deteriora-possible. Any deteriora-
tion should be a strong tion should be a strong 
indicator that it’s time to indicator that it’s time to 
renovate.renovate.
5. Effi ciency5. Effi ciency

Escalating utility bills Escalating utility bills 
could be indicative of an could be indicative of an 
ineffi cient home. Home-ineffi cient home. Home-
owners can conduct en-owners can conduct en-

ergy audits and then im-ergy audits and then im-
prove the areas where prove the areas where 
energy loss may be oc-energy loss may be oc-
curring, such as windows, curring, such as windows, 
doors, siding, and insula-doors, siding, and insula-
tion.tion.

Homeowners can reno-Homeowners can reno-
vate their homes when vate their homes when 
they see fi t, but various they see fi t, but various 
signs may warn that it’s signs may warn that it’s 
time consider updating time consider updating 
or remodeling a home.  or remodeling a home.  
TF233741TF233741
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Details to include in a renovation work contractDetails to include in a renovation work contract
Contracts provide protection for all par-Contracts provide protection for all par-

ties signing on the dotted lines. Accord-ties signing on the dotted lines. Accord-
ing to LegalMatch.com, a contract is an ing to LegalMatch.com, a contract is an 
agreement between two parties that creates agreement between two parties that creates 
a mutual legal obligation. Oral contracts a mutual legal obligation. Oral contracts 
are possible, but written contracts are pre-are possible, but written contracts are pre-
ferred for a number of reasons.ferred for a number of reasons.

Any time a person sets out to do a home Any time a person sets out to do a home 
improvement project that involves the use improvement project that involves the use 
of contractors and other professionals, he of contractors and other professionals, he 
or she should have a contract drawn up. or she should have a contract drawn up. 
A contract can ensure that the work will A contract can ensure that the work will 
get done safely, within a given time frame get done safely, within a given time frame 
and according to specifi cations. A contract and according to specifi cations. A contract 
should contain certain details.should contain certain details.

1. A defi ned scope of work: Here is where 1. A defi ned scope of work: Here is where 
the scope of the job should be spelled out the scope of the job should be spelled out 
in detail. This portion should include the in detail. This portion should include the 
materials being used, what the homeowner materials being used, what the homeowner 
has requested, special details, and who will has requested, special details, and who will 
take care of each facet of the job. For ex-take care of each facet of the job. For ex-
ample, if the homeowner will be providing ample, if the homeowner will be providing 
the materials, it should be noted here.the materials, it should be noted here.

2. Procedure for changes: To be compre-2. Procedure for changes: To be compre-
hensive, renovation contracts should note hensive, renovation contracts should note 
the process that will be followed for any the process that will be followed for any 
alterations or additions to the project. alterations or additions to the project. 

3. Floor plans: In some instances, the 3. Floor plans: In some instances, the 
contract will include fl oor plans, architec-contract will include fl oor plans, architec-
tural drawings and other details.tural drawings and other details.

4. Indemnity clause: The contract should 4. Indemnity clause: The contract should 
include a clause that indemnifi es the prop-include a clause that indemnifi es the prop-
erty owner against legal liability should erty owner against legal liability should 

any damages or injuries take place on the any damages or injuries take place on the 
property.property.

5. Work schedule: The contract also 5. Work schedule: The contract also 
should include a work schedule that identi-should include a work schedule that identi-
fi es the requested start time and estimated fi es the requested start time and estimated 
end time for the project. Parties should un-end time for the project. Parties should un-
derstand that inclement weather or other derstand that inclement weather or other 
delays could affect the schedule.delays could affect the schedule.

6. Cost: The contract should reference 6. Cost: The contract should reference 
the agreed upon bid price, highlighting the the agreed upon bid price, highlighting the 
agreements for procedures if additional agreements for procedures if additional 
materials are needed or if the job runs longmaterials are needed or if the job runs long

7. Warranty: If a warranty is being of-7. Warranty: If a warranty is being of-
fered, the details should be included in the fered, the details should be included in the 
contract. Homeowners should expect a contract. Homeowners should expect a 
reasonable one-year warranty to cover any reasonable one-year warranty to cover any 
defects in the contractor’s work.defects in the contractor’s work.

Renovation contracts are essential any Renovation contracts are essential any 
time there is an agreement between home-time there is an agreement between home-
owner and contractor. Good contracts will owner and contractor. Good contracts will 
include various components.  TF233753include various components.  TF233753

How to compare contractors’ bidsHow to compare contractors’ bids
Home renovation projects are sig-Home renovation projects are sig-

nifi cant undertakings. It is common for nifi cant undertakings. It is common for 
homeowners who may not have the time homeowners who may not have the time 
nor the expertise to do the work them-nor the expertise to do the work them-
selves to call in professionals to tackle selves to call in professionals to tackle 
these jobs.these jobs.

According to the home improvement According to the home improvement 
resource HomeGuide.com, for a bath-resource HomeGuide.com, for a bath-
room remodel, which is one of the more room remodel, which is one of the more 
popular improvement projects, installa-popular improvement projects, installa-
tion and labor accounts for 10 to 25 per-tion and labor accounts for 10 to 25 per-
cent of the total project cost. In general, cent of the total project cost. In general, 
many contractors pay themselves $300 many contractors pay themselves $300 
to $500 for an hourly rate, while helpers to $500 for an hourly rate, while helpers 
may make $150 per hour. may make $150 per hour. 

Materials used account for the other Materials used account for the other 
components of an overall project cost. components of an overall project cost. 
Homeowners negotiate the best rates Homeowners negotiate the best rates 
possible by obtaining a number of bids possible by obtaining a number of bids 
from contractors, spelling out both labor from contractors, spelling out both labor 
and material costs and determining their and material costs and determining their 
best option. Here’s how to compare bids.best option. Here’s how to compare bids.
Check as many reviews as possibleCheck as many reviews as possible

Go online, ask friends for recommen-Go online, ask friends for recommen-
dations, or rely on the Better Business dations, or rely on the Better Business 
Bureau to fi nd reliable contractors. A Bureau to fi nd reliable contractors. A 
contractor who seems too good to be true contractor who seems too good to be true 
will not necessarily be so, but it’s still will not necessarily be so, but it’s still 
best to vet each professional thoroughly best to vet each professional thoroughly 
prior to signing a contract.prior to signing a contract.
Cost basis vs bid basisCost basis vs bid basis

Certain contractors will produce an es-Certain contractors will produce an es-
timate based on the best guess of the  cost timate based on the best guess of the  cost 
of supplies then add on a fl at fee or per-of supplies then add on a fl at fee or per-
centage for their services. This is called centage for their services. This is called 
a cost basis bid. Others will create a bid a cost basis bid. Others will create a bid 
that includes all their anticipated supply that includes all their anticipated supply 
and labor costs, known as a bid basis bid. and labor costs, known as a bid basis bid. 
Know what you’re getting to make the Know what you’re getting to make the 
most accurate comparison.most accurate comparison.
Create a master itemized checklistCreate a master itemized checklist

It’s easy to explain the project dif-It’s easy to explain the project dif-
ferently from one contractor to another ferently from one contractor to another 
when doing so verbally. That may re-when doing so verbally. That may re-
sult in a different plan and price. Rather, sult in a different plan and price. Rather, 
make a checklist of what you want done make a checklist of what you want done 
and have several copies to give to the and have several copies to give to the 

contractors with whom you meet. This contractors with whom you meet. This 
makes it easier to compare costs line by makes it easier to compare costs line by 
line.line.
Have specifi c materials in mindHave specifi c materials in mind

Make sure bids are based on the same Make sure bids are based on the same 
materials and tasks. For example, if materials and tasks. For example, if 
you’re comparing window replacement you’re comparing window replacement 
quotes, be sure that each quote is based quotes, be sure that each quote is based 
on the same window material and coat-on the same window material and coat-
ing. Vinyl replacement windows may not ing. Vinyl replacement windows may not 
cost the same as fi berglass or wood.cost the same as fi berglass or wood.

It is much easier to compare pricing It is much easier to compare pricing 
when contractors provide estimates re-when contractors provide estimates re-
fl ecting the same materials.fl ecting the same materials.
Small versus big contracting companiesSmall versus big contracting companies

Some bids may differ based on the Some bids may differ based on the 
manpower of the company. One contrac-manpower of the company. One contrac-
tor may view a project as an easy one that tor may view a project as an easy one that 
can be slipped right into the schedule. can be slipped right into the schedule. 
Another may have to devote more time Another may have to devote more time 
and effort if it is being undertaken by one and effort if it is being undertaken by one 
or two people. This can affect cost in the or two people. This can affect cost in the 
quote. Furthermore, a contractor who quote. Furthermore, a contractor who 
does a lot of advertising in print, televi-does a lot of advertising in print, televi-
sion or online, or has an offi ce or ware-sion or online, or has an offi ce or ware-
house space, may have extra overhead house space, may have extra overhead 
costs that are passed on to the customer.costs that are passed on to the customer.
Doing your own demoDoing your own demo

Figure out if the contractor will allow Figure out if the contractor will allow 
you to perform a portion of the tear-out, you to perform a portion of the tear-out, 
clean-up or other tasks to save on labor clean-up or other tasks to save on labor 
costs. Make sure this is included in the costs. Make sure this is included in the 
bid.bid.

Comparing contractor work bids can Comparing contractor work bids can 
be tricky, but it helps homeowners know be tricky, but it helps homeowners know 
they’re getting the best value for their they’re getting the best value for their 
money.  TF233751money.  TF233751

Carpet • Tile • Hardwood • Laminate • Vinyl
Serving All Your Flooring Needs!

Waterproof luxury vinyl fl ooring $2.98 sq. ft.

20 E. Center St • Lawrenceburg
812-537-0619

www.homefurnitureindiana.com
joe@homefl ooringllc.comFLOORING
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